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SLO City Council considers 
changes to noise ordinance
Strategies to reduce noise presented at todays meeting
NU SIAN(. DAIIV SIAM lUI’oHI
San 1 uis Obispo Police CMiict 
Deb l inden will propose ainend- 
inents to the city’s noise regula­
tions at a special city council 
meeting at 4:30 p.in. at San Luis 
(Obispo ('ity Hall,‘>00 Palm St.
The ctumcil originally heard 
a presentation by I iiulen in Sep­
tember that addressed five strate­
gies to reduce neighborhoi>d luiise 
and party-related disturbances. A- 
directed by the council, the police 
staff moved forw ard w ith the five 
strategies aiul will present their 
suggestions tonight.
In September, l inden aiul her 
staff proposed that violators of the 
luiise tirdin.mce be issued only 
one 1 )isturbance Advisorv C'ard
(1 )AC) in any 12-month perioil, 
as opposed to the six-month peri­
od currently in effect. This means 
that violators would remain on 
the police department’s premises 
list for one year.
She also suggested that modi­
fications be made to enctiur- 
age property owners to regulate 
residents’ behavior, including the 
ability to hold property owners 
accountable for repeat noise vio­
lations and that an early turnover 
of residents would mean early re- 
mov.il from the premises list.
Police cannot legally enter a 
residence without permissiem un­
less they have information that 
someone is suffering an immment 
risk. Since many people refuse to 
answer the door, and thus cannot
be issued a DAC',, Linden proposed 
that there be consequences if resi­
dents refuse to answer the door 
during a verified noise vit)lation.
The council also suggested in 
September that first-time offend­
ers be allowcxl to do community 
service instead of p.iying the S3.S0 
fine.
Kelly (Iriggs, ("al Poly's As­
sociated Students Inc. president 
and chair of the Student C'om- 
numity Liaison thmnnittee, sent 
an e-mail tii all (hil Poly students 
regarding the city-proposed noise 
ordinance modifications and en­
couraging students to attend the 
city council meeting.
KiUc Mihityre loiiiribuh'd to litis 
shilf repon.
Lack of class availability frustrates 
Poly students and administration
Patrick Leiva
Ml'SIANi. DAIIS
C'al Poly students struggkxl to 
find the necessary available units 
through the registration process 
for winter quarter.
lUidget cuts have forced more 
competition among students be­
cause fewer sections are available. 
Some students are forced to crash 
classes and endure long wait lists 
without any guarantee of obtain­
ing their necessary courses. Fur­
loughs have made crashing classes 
more ditTicult as well, as fewer stu­
dents are deciding to drop out of 
classes since they might not find 
others to replace them.
Kate Stewart, a business fresh­
man, worried about finding 
enough classes for winter quarter. 
She registered on I )ecember 3, the 
last day before open enrollment 
and got four units. Stewart was 
forced to crash classes during the 
first week. She could not get any 
on the first two days, but finally 
obtained the classes that she want­
ed on the third d.iy of the quarter.
“ It was stressful h.iving to wor­
ry about finding classes especially
since it was a new experience for 
me,’’ she said.“ I didn’t know what 
to expect or what 1 was doing 
when trying to crash classes.’’ 
Stewart was able to obtain lb
I didn’t know 
what to expect 
or what I was 
doing when 
trying to crash 
classes.
—Kate Stewart
liUMiK-s>. .uliniMistration «)phoinoro
units for the quarter by continu­
ally crashing classes and constantly 
e-mailing professors, but some stu­
dents are not as lucky.
With classes in shorter supply
and higher demand for those class­
es, departments are trying to find 
ways to help their students during 
registration.
The architecture department 
created a new policy that allows 
certain studios to last for two 
quarters instead of one. Studios 
are the workshops for architec­
ture students where they work on 
designing their models and other 
assignments throughout the year. 
These studios are essential to ar­
chitecture students, because with­
out a studio, the student is set back 
a whole year instead of just one 
quarter. The department also re­
moved the ability for students to 
use their priority choice for their 
studio.
Alex Vincent, a junior architec­
ture student said that he is frus­
trated by the registration system 
for architecture students since 
they can only register for 16 units 
on PASS. Architecture studios are 
five-unit courses, which makes it 
dirticult for students to register for 
other classes they need, since their 
need would come to more than 16
see Cla.sses, page 2
Local physician bolsters 
student awareness of 
health effects of alcohol
’ Iw
A I M E K  V A .S Q U E Z  MUSTANG DAILY
Ixical physician JeflFHerten, M.D., hopes to educate students on the 
secondary effects of alcohol with his book, “The Sobering Truth.”
Ainiee Vasquez
Ml SIANG DAIIY
Lixal physicianJeffHerten, M.l)., 
is working to spmad national awaa‘- 
ness about the grave but often o\’er- 
liKiked effects of .ilcohol consump­
tion. His b(Kik.“l  he SoberingTruth,” 
outlines the health risks of drinking 
alcohol fixMii a dixtor’s, as well as a 
former alcoholic’s, perspective.
“I’m a ^covering alcoholic,” 
Herten s,iid.“I feel a calling to tr\’ to 
communicate with young people to 
steer them away from what aa* some 
of the incaxlible sixial and health 
hazards of alcohol consumption.”
Herten, while holding on to his 
professional life, used to Ix' what 
he calls a “high-functioning alco­
holic.” He s.iid he managed to hide 
his gmwing addiction to alcohol by 
drinking only at night and in the pri­
vacy of his home. Eight years ago, and 
after several unsuccessful attempts, he 
overcame his addiction and commit­
ted to writing a book about alcohol 
and its effects.
Herten cura'iitly runs a derma­
tology clinic on Santa Rosa Stax't,
and has lived in San Luis Obispo for 
over 3< 1 years.
“He’s an esteemed derm.uoIogist 
from the .irea,” Dane How.tlt, M.D., 
s.iid.
Howalt IS also a Itxal physician 
and IS certified by the American 
Board of Addiction Medicuie. He 
s.iid that 1 lerten is qualified to write 
a lxx)k on the health effects of alco­
hol because “ Herten’s a Ixiard-certi- 
fied physician, and has taken many 
years of medical si luxil that have to 
do with the workings of the human 
bixly. Before one becomes a derma­
tologist, they aa* trained in the whole 
field of medicine. He certainly has 
both the undergrad and graduate 
training in the biochemistry of how 
things work.”
A key aspect of I lerten’s book is 
that the long-term health effects of 
excessive drinking often go unpubli­
cized.These secondarv' effects include 
an increased*risk for over eight t\ pes 
of cancer, as well as depa*ssion,osteo- 
pomsis and fetal alcohol syndmme. 
And, “those effects aa* usually totally
see Awareness, page 2
Classes
contiuuffi from poge 1 
units.
"It's trustrating bcsauso 1 haw 
to spend two sinniners here in or­
der to graduate on time,” Vineent 
said.
C'al holy's administration eon- 
tinues to search for ways to get 
students tlieir necessary classes so 
they can graduate frmn the univer­
sity in a timely manner.
C!al holy I’rovost Richard Kooh 
said at an ASl Hoard irf 1 )irectors 
workshop, that block scheduling 
will continue ne.xt year for fresh­
men. 1 reshmen liked the idea
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of having a set schedule coming 
into (\il holy instead of having to 
search through classes during reg­
istration, Koob added.
I le also said that fall registration 
will take place in May again for 
continning students. Despite few­
er available courses offered in the 
fall, the .iverage student courseload 
went up by 2 percent.
In the future, Km>b said that 
priority registration might be cut 
since he considers it a “Hand-Aid," 
and students should be able to st.iy 
on track to graduate through nor­
mal registration. He said that stu­
dents should take at least 12 units, 
and the administration encourages 
students to take 15 or Ih units in 
order to graduate on time.
Associated Students Inc. has 
been workiiui on the issues of class
availability and timely graduation 
since the begimiiiig of the year.
Kelsey Rice, an agricultural 
business senior who serves on the 
ASl Hoard of Directors, said that 
the transition to block scheduling 
for freshmen students should help 
to decongest the classes in high 
demand. Also, she said that starting 
students out on the right path is 
beneficial so they do not encoun­
ter difficulties in registration later 
on, and fall hehind their expected 
graduation time.
Rice said that she has not had 
any trouble registering for classes 
and feels fortunate that her major 
allows her some flexibility in her 
How chart, unlike other majors.
"1 guess I’m one of the lucky 
ones,” she said.
datVyJ
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Awareness
continued from page I
unknown,” he said.
1 ferten’s goal is to stop alcohol­
ism before it starts by helping young 
adults make more informed choices.
I’ve been to a lot of alcohol .iwareness 
events,” Slette said. “He wasn’t trying 
to use scare tactics. 1 le was backing 
up all his claims with medical facts.”
Some students, however, remained 
skeptical.
"It seems like when people want 
to drink, they’re going to anyw,iy. It 
seems like they don’t take the effects
It seems like they don’t take 
the effects too seriously until 
something happens to someone 
they know.
— Erin Osberg
arcliitccturc soptiomore
1 le is putting the information in 
“The Sobering Truth,” and in his 
currently in-progress documentary, 
to be implemented in health pro­
grams at various universities and high 
schools across the country.
“Hasically. he’s trying to educate 
youth,” said Jane Hroshears, teacher at 
the San l.uis Obispo C'ount^’ Office 
of Education and editor of “The So­
bering Truth.”
Herten is funding the produc­
tion and distribution of the hook, 
and presented aspects of it to over 30 
C'al Holy students Saturday morning. 
Delta CdiiVice Hresident Matt Slette 
attended the event.
“My whole impression I guess is
too seriously until something happens 
to someone they know',” architecture 
major Erin Osberg said.“They take it 
with a grain of salt.”
The National Institute of Health 
states that alcohol problems are high­
est in the 18-20 age group.
“1 thought it was really informa­
tive, and it makes you think twice 
about some of the decisions we as 
college students make,” senior civil 
engineer Tanner Hennett said. “We’re 
in an environment where drinking is 
perfectly sociably acceptable. It’s the 
norm. Hut he’s a doctor, to be able 
to explain such things in such depth. 
The guy knew what he w.is talking 
about.”
* ^ í4 ^ e lln e s s
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Grant money could speed stem cell cures
Karen Kaplan
I os AN(,1 11 S II.MI S
LOS ANCFLES — Dr. Karen 
Aboody estimates that she has aired 
several hundred mice ot a cancer of 
the central nerx’oiis system calletl 
neuroblastoma.
Fürst she injected them with spe­
cialized neural stem cells that naturally 
zero in on the tumors and surround 
them. I'hen she administered an anti­
cancer agent that the cells converted 
into a highly toxic drug.
In her tests, ‘)0 percent of the ani­
mals were rid of their tumors while 
healthy brain tissue remained undam­
aged.
To hear Aboody tell it, that was 
the easy part.
“‘People are curing mice right and 
left,” said the C'ity of Hope neurosci­
entist. The real challenge is convinc­
ing the F'ood and 1 )rug Administra­
tion to let her try this on people with 
brain tumors.
Keanis of safety data must be 
amassed to satisfy the LDA. Scientists 
struggle to navigate all that red tape. 
Many don’t even try.
Now the Cüilifornia Institute for 
Kegenerative Medicine has stepped 
in — with an $18 million grant fi­
nanced by state Lixpayers, courtesy of 
2( M )4’s Pmposition 71, which created 
the state agency.
Alxiody’s w indfall isjust one man­
ifestation of the agency’s changing 
mission, galvanized by the 2(M)8 hire 
tif a director with a track record of 
moving discoveries from lab to clinic.
Fxir 3 years, the agency focused 
on the basic groundwork needed to 
someday use human eniliryonic stem 
cells to replace body parts damaged 
by injury or disease. Such cures are 
still far in the future.
Now the institute has a more im­
mediate goal: boosting therapies that 
are much further along in deveUip- 
nieiit and more often rely on less 
glamonnis .ulult stem cells. Ft is con­
centrating its vast financial resources 
on projects that could cure conditions 
sucli as age-related macular degen- 
er.ition, AIDS, sickle cell disease and 
various U’pes of cancer.
In shifting its focus, the agency is 
nuning to fill a void known as the 
“valley of death” — a point at w hich 
projects are rspically too ctiiiiniercial 
to vie for federal funds, yet too risky 
to entice private investors.
This IS how the agenc\’ — with 
its constitutional mandate to invest 
$3 billion in stem cell research over 
10 years — plans to stay adevant as 
the state slashes billions fixmi educa­
tion, public safety, health and welfare 
pnagrams to close a gargantuan bud­
get hole.
“If we went 10 years and had no 
clinical treatments, it would be a fail­
ure,” said the institute’s dimetor, Alan 
Trounson, a stem cell pioneer from 
Australia. “We need to demonstrate 
that we are starting a whole new 
medical revolution.”
Other changes helped spur this 
new direction. In March, President 
Barack Obama said he would expand 
federal funding for research on em­
bryonic stem cells beyond the nar­
row limits set in 2(MH by President 
C ieorge W. Bush, making state fund­
ing less crucial.
And since Proposition 71 was 
passed, scientists have created new 
kinds of stem cells — known as in­
duced pluripotent stem cells — that 
can be coaxed to form many difi'erent 
types of tissues but aa* made without 
harming embryos and thus are eli­
gible for federal funding.
When the institute handed out 
nearly $2.30 million in October to 14 
research teams, including Aboody’s at 
(uty of Hope, it w.is its largest scien­
tific investment by far. But it came 
with strings att.iched; In four years, 
recipients should h.ive a clinical trial 
request ready to file with the FDA. 
C'inly four of the projects involve em­
bryonic stem cells.
It is a significant change in direc­
tion for an effort originally designed 
to bolster research on human embry­
onic stem cells.
Proposition 71 was set in mo­
tion in August 2001, when Bush an­
nounced that federal funds could be 
used to study stem cell lines derived 
from human embryos. It marked the 
first time money from the National 
Institutes of FFealth and other gov­
ernment agencies was made available 
U) the guns'ing cadre of biologists 
v\ ho beliewd the cells could be trans­
formed into replacement tissues that 
would cure a range of diseases.
But there was a catch. Like many 
Americans, liush was opposed to the 
idea of destroying human embryos 
for any reason, including medical re­
search. So he restricted federal fund­
ing to about 20 embrv'onic stem cell 
lines that had already been created.
Scientists were soon complaining 
that the Bush policy was unworkable. 
Many of the lines had chromosomal 
abnormalities or were contaminated 
with animal products, rendering them 
unsuitable for use in humans. Newer 
lines de\elt>ped with private money 
could (Mily be used in separate labs 
built without federal nuiiiey.
The situation was also frustrating 
to patients who stood to benefit from 
the research. Bay Area real estate de­
veloper Kolx'rt Klein, w hose son has 
lype I diabetes, pniposesl a radical 
solution: raise S3 billion tlm)ugh the 
sale of state bonds to fund stem cell 
rese.irch in C California.
Fkickers of the (California Stem 
(Cell Kesearch and (Cures Initiative, 
better known .is Proposition 71, em­
phasized the potential for these flex­
ible cells to reverse paralysis fmm 
spinal cord injuries and cure intrac­
table diseases such .is Parkinson’s, dia­
betes and Alzheimer’s. Scientists, not 
normally known for grandstanding, 
rallied voters across the state. (Cali­
fornians approved Proposition 71 in 
November 2(H»4 with 59 percent of 
the vote.
The first grants went out in April 
2<K)6, after fighting off legal ch.illeng- 
es. Hunda-ds of millions of additional 
dollars followed.
US(C, for example, used a grant 
to build its (Center for Kegenerative 
Medicine and Stem (Cell Kesearch 
essentially fttirn scratch.
The university hired Martin Pera, 
a colleague of Trounson’s, to lead the 
effort. It was quite a coup: In Austra­
lia,Trounson and Pera’s team was the 
first to show that human embryonic 
stem cells could grow into mature 
cells in laboratory dishes.
Within three months of his arrival, 
US(C received a $()(M),(H)0 grant to 
support graduate students and post­
docs working on stem cell projects. 
The following year, the university 
racked up nearly $4 million in state 
funding for scientists to study basic 
properties of human embryonic stem 
cells.
An additional $2.2 million from 
the agency allowed US(C to set up its 
Stem (Cell (Core Facility, where staffers 
can derive, grow and maintain stem 
cell lines. Another $27 million helped 
finance a new stem cell a*search build­
ing. By the time construction wraps
G I N A  F E R A / Z I  i.os angelks i  imes
Dr. Karen Aboody saw her sister-in-law suffer from breast cancer that had spread to her brain. She’s 
convinced that stem cell therapy can be more effective and less debilitating.
up this summer, Pera said he hopes to 
recruit two additional research groups 
using more state grants.
It may seem extravagant, especially 
in light of (California’s broken budget, 
lint Pera sees stem cell science as a 
sound long-term investment.
“This is going to be a key area of 
scientific research.” he said. “What’s 
wmng with making this state a na-
tional and worldwide le.ider in this 
technologv?”
Until a few months ago, these 
types of grants were the institute’s 
bread and butter. The agency has fi­
nanced 29 new labs and more than 
350 researchers at 51 (California insti­
tutes, from U(C S.in Diego to FTini- 
boldt State. Scientists funded by the 
(California Institute for Kegenerative
Medicine have produced 412 publi­
cations describing heart muscle cells, 
liver cells, retinal cells and others 
grown fmm human embryonic stem 
cells, among other experiments.
But those academic .ichievements 
don’t matter much to average taxp.iy- 
ers.Trnunson said. People who voted 
for Proposition 71 “want to see some 
clinical treatments happen.”
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Together, we can make a smart 
investment in your future. Parker 
Hannifin Corporation is looking for 
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ready to begin their careers with 
the global leader in motion and 
control technologies.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Have you seen any good movies recently?”
Ï-4
ir ■ V? j’s ' ■
"The last movie I saw was 
’Sherlock Holmes’: it was pretty 
good."
-Hillery Nguyen, biochemistry 
freshman
‘“Avatar’, it was pretty tight. The 
3-0 action was a first for the­
aters. I’m excited to see more."
-Brett Witherall, industrial eng/- 
neering senior
“Yes, I saw ‘Sherlock Holmes’ 
and it was superlative. I also 
saw ‘Dazed and Confused’ and 
‘My Sister’s Keeper'."
-Eric Duarte, recreation, parks 
and tourism administration 
freshman
"‘Avatar’; it was great. You 
should definitely see it in 3-D."
-Eva Sanders, journalism ^n io r
Alcon
THE WORLD’S LEADING EYE CARE COMPANY
Alcon Laboratories has been selected as 
one of the “ 100 BEST COMPANIES TO WORK FOR”
every year in Fortune Magazine since 1999
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itsea-/-. ar:'J cnditinns ot tlte eye. With the exception of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we operate 
in all *1 : art iis :)f optittralrnology Our bread range ot products represents tlie strongest portfolio in the 
-^pntiiaim r i and we have leading market share positions across most product categories.
W; rr. rt"! d* Ca' po v SLc: tc-r uur facility located in Irvine, California tor co-ops, contract, career 
and t :: •■rdi ; i rtipi./yn^nt for entry level engineers. Our facility manufactures and designs surgica 
<'■" .; I ' ’’ -nu devic. 'i used in cataract and vitr(x)retinal surgery. At the ITC (Irvine TtiChrioiogy Center) 
k . a aU, a leader it: tii- urgit -h instrurr'entation business for Alcon. Our organization consists 
iT uiifai un-'g r! ..■ai..l! and :!i‘vunpment, tectmical services, quality, finance, IT, human resources, 
■•1 '* . ■ -'warehiiusing.
COME SEE US AT THE JOB FAIR!
Alcon i c  15800  Alton Parkway "k Irvine, CA 9 2 6 1 8  k  www.alconlabs.com
“Last one I saw was ‘Sherlock 
Holmes’. It was pretty fun. I also 
saw ‘Zombieland’ after that in 
a dollar theater."
-Dominic Camargo, computer 
science senior
“Honestly, the last movie I saw 
was ‘Brothers': I thought it 
would be better but I like Jake 
Gyllenhaal so that’s all that 
matters."
-Ansety Rix, political sdence 
sophomore
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Haitian rescue efforts 
continue as window  
narrows for survivors
Jacqueline Charles, Trenton 
Daniel and Lesley Clark
Mdl.VU in MWSI'VIMKs
l’OKT-AU-l'RINCH. H.mi — 
More U.S. troops, intern.ituin.il re­
lict supplies. .uul tdrnier president
c«âV
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Pictured above; Cal Poly Pomona and San Luis Obispo Alumni 
working together at Weber Metals... now that’s amazing.
Join the team at Weber Metals and forge your future today!
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Weber Metals, Inc 
16706 Garfield Ave m  a Æ  
Paramount, CA. 90723 
(562) 602-0260
•uul lunv United N.itions speei.d 
envoy to H.iiti Mill ( Jintoii were 
due to .irrive Motid.iy, .is rescue 
te.iiiis .ind residents coiuinne to 
se.ircii tor survivors .nul s.ilv.ige 
\\ li.it they c.iii troiii the rniiis.
.Amid .1 rising de.itli loll .nul ,i
c. it.n lysiiiic luiin.iiiit.iri.m crisi .. 
siii.ill mir.u les nntolded — even 
.IS the window n.irrowed for sur­
vivors.
hive people were rescued Mon-
d. iy iiiorning from tlie wreck.ige 
t>f the (\iribhe.in M.irket .md tlie 
downtown I n i s i n e s s  district.
A Stnith hlorid.i rescue te.nn 
pulled .1 m.in .nid .i girl fmm the 
m.irket, .md deel.ired them to he m 
“rem.irk.ibly good sli.ipe. ”
I lie two li.ui been tr.ipped in 
the snperm.irket .lisle tli.it stocked 
pe.mnt butter .md jelly, s.iid FT.mk 
M.im.ide, te.mi le.ider for the AI- 
ph.i Division of the South i lorid.i 
Urb.in Se.ireh .md Rescue le.mi.
After being pulled from the 
rubble, the first tliiiiu the nun s.iid 
w.is, “ I .ite .1 lot of pe.mnt butter." 
M.nii.ide s.iid.
le.mi member |osepli F erii.m- 
dez s.nd Moiid.iy morning's rescue
— the second reported mission 
wliere survivors were tbnnd .ifter 
subsisting on snperm.irket st.iples
— li.is given rescue workers hope 
.It the site.
“Food b.is dunged tlie entire 
dyiumic here,” Feriuiidez s.iid. 
“We're pulling out not just vi.ible, 
but lie.ilthy, if dusty people.
“We can't let tliis site go," ho 
said.
In l*ort-au-l’rince’s business 
district, three women were res-*
see Rescue, page 5
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c'ucd Monday from a multi-story 
apartment building that was Hat- 
tened, rescuers said.
The women — an IS-year- 
old, her 2H-year-old sister and a 
31-year-old woman — had been 
trapped in the rubble since the 
7.0-magnitude earthquake struck 
Jan. 12. rhey were saved by a team 
from Los Angeles.
Many <.)f the buildings in this 
business corridor, particularly 
along the Grand Rue thoroughfare 
where the women were found, are 
fully collapsed.
To date, international search and 
rescue teams have s.ived 67 people 
trapped m collapsed buildings.
Hut not everyone digging 
through the dusty mounds of con­
crete was looking for survivors.
Alternating between his bare 
hands and a shovel, Evoiel Dor- 
meille dug through the rubble 
of his crumbled home Monday 
morning, hoping to salvage one of 
his wife’s most prized possessions: 
a passport with a U.S. stamped 
visa.
“ I know it’s there,” Dormeille, 
4H, a mason, said. ‘‘That’s where 
she left it!”
As rescue teams and residents 
continue their work, world leaders 
increased their pledges of help, and 
made personal visits.
Former President Cdinton is 
set to meet with local otTicials to 
discuss how best to proceed with 
recovery operations in Haiti.
The How of aid. including an 
e.xpected request to the United 
Nations for more peacekeepers, 
conies as the confirmed death toll 
111 Haiti’s calamitous earthquake 
reached 7(1.000 on Sunday.
The riow t)f medical help and
w w w .tnustangdaily .net
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food and water to survivors be­
gan showing signs of improvement 
Sunday, though persistent logisti­
cal logjams at the capital’s airport 
— complicated by incidents of 
isolated violence — kept many 
residents of the capital from re­
ceiving aid.
The U.S. military, which has as­
sumed control of airport logistics, 
reported the airfield, which now 
has the' capacity for 100 aircraft 
per day, has received 600 tons of 
supplies.
The .3,S00 U.S. troops on the 
ground in Haiti and aboard U.S. 
Navy and Coast Guard vessels off 
shore will be augmented by an ad­
ditional 7,.S00 Marines scheduled 
to arrive Monday.
As the world watched images 
of Haiti’s ghastly crisis, European 
nations pledged tens of millions 
more funds Monday for emer­
gency aid to Haiti, the Associated 
Press reported. Foreign aid will 
also include reconstruction help 
for one of the poorest countries in 
the world.
European nations pledged more 
than a half-billion dollars, with 
330 million euros ($474 million) 
in emergency and long-term aid 
coming from the European Union 
alone and 92 million euros ($132 
million) promised individually by 
member states.
Development Secretary Doug­
las Ale.xander said Britain would 
triple its commitment to 20 mil­
lion pounds ($32.7 million) to 
deal with “an almost unprecedent­
ed level of devastation.” the AP re­
ported.
France on Monday committed 
|0  million euros ($14.4 million) 
to the United Nations for aid to 
Flaiti and Italy s.iid it was “willing” 
to forgive Haiti’s 40 million euro 
($55.7 million) debt on top of its 
aid pledges.
www.mustangdaily.net
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AtYardi our culture stresses integrity, 
respect, trust, responsibility, and fun!
Current job opportunities at our headquarters 
located in beautiful Goleta, CA:
• C o m p u t e r  P r o g r a m m e r  (R e f:  C P )  0-1 y r s  o f  e x p .
• S a le s  C o n t r a c t  A d m in is t r a t o r  (R e f: S A )  0 -2  y r s  o f  e x p .
• C l ie n t  S u p p o r t  S p e c i a l i s t  (R e f:  C S )  1-3 y r s  o f  e x p .
• A p p l ic a t io n  S p e c i a l i s t  (R e f:  A S )  1-4 y e a r s  o f  e x p .
• T e c h  A c c o u n t  M a n a g e r  (R e f: A M )  2 -5  y e a r s  o f  e x p .
• T r a n s a c t io n  P r o c e s s i n g  S p e c i a l i s t  (R e f: T P )  2 -6  y r s  o f  e x p .
•
• F ie ld T e c h n ic ia n  (R e f:  F T )  3 -7  y e a r s  o f  e x p .
If you feel any of these exciting job opportunities is the 
right fit for you, please submit your resume to:
U SA Jobs@ yard i.com
Or visit us at the upcoming Career Fair on January 20, 2010. 
For more info about us go to:
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SAN LUIS OBISPO  
(MCT) — San Luis Obispt) 
might be adorned with more art 
around town if the city council 
approves three public-art proj­
ects Tuesday.
If approved, an 1 1-foot bronze 
sculpture of an American Indian 
reaching up to the sky called “Oh 
(¡reat Spirit” would be placed on 
city-owned property at the cor­
ner of South Higuera Street and 
I'rado Road.
The sculpture was created by 
Nell Banister Scruggs of Wood­
land Hills and donated by the 
Ernst family.The piece — which 
represents the connection among 
people, plants, medicine and
health — is valued at $90,000.
• • •
SAN JOSE (MCT) — The 
local NAACP boycotted, but 
that didn’t stop thousands on 
Monday from boarding the Free­
dom Train from San Jose to San 
Francisco, an annual trip that 
commemorates the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s historic 1965 
civil rights march from Selma to 
Montgomery.
The San Jose/Silicon Valley 
NAAC'P — along with other 
civil rights groups — pulled 
their support from the Freedom 
Train this year because the San 
Jose police officers’ union raised 
iiionev for the event.
National International
MIAMI (MCT) — In the rush 
to donate money to charities aiding 
victims of the 1 laitian earthquake, 
cell phone users have been texting 
keywords such as HAH I andYELE 
to five- or six-digit numbers. But 
the roughly $27 million in donations 
made by text so far may not travel 
to the tlevastated C'aribbean nation 
nearly as fist as your message.
Under normal circumstances, it 
can take up to 90 days for text do­
nations to be funneled to charities, 
said Jed Alpert, founder of Mobile 
Cximmons, which runs many text- 
message donation programs in part­
nership with the Mobile Giving 
Foundation.The delay is because the 
donations aren’t collected until tex- 
ters pay their cell phone bills.
Verizon advanced all donations 
users had made as of Friday night: 
about $3 million, spokesman Chuck 
Hamby said.
• • •
WASHINGTON (MCT) —
This week the Senate is expected to 
vote on a bold pmposal to discipline 
federal spending, but it’s not expect­
ed to pass, even though most mem­
bers of Congress know that fiilure 
to act eventually will endanger the 
nation.
The Senate is set to vote on 
whether to create a powertiil biparti­
san commission charged with mak­
ing deficit-cutting recommenda­
tions right after this year’s mid-term 
elections.
LONDON (MCT) After 
nearly 3(l years behind bars, the 
Turkish man who tried to ass.issi- 
nate Hope John Paul II walked out 
of prison a free man Monday and 
promptly predicteil the end of the 
world.
Now a gray-haired 51-year-old, 
Mehmet Ah Agca declared himselt 
the “(dirist eternal” and said in a 
statement passed out to a scrum 
of television cameras and waiting 
reporters that humanity would be 
w iped out this century.
Later, the hollow-cheeked Agca, 
who has spent more of his life in 
prison than out, was declared men­
tally disturbed by doctors who ex­
empted him from mandatory mili­
tary service. The Associated Press 
reported.
• • •
TOKYO (MCT) — Research­
ers have developed 3-1) goggles that 
could help stroke victims recover 
their lost vision.
Tens of thousands of stroke vic­
tims are thought to sutfer from vi­
sual field loss, or are unable to re­
spond even if they are able to see 
things.
The researchers atTokyo Univer­
sity, led by professor Toshiaki Tana­
ka, believe the goggles — which 
use 3-1) imaging more commonly 
applied for entertainment purposes 
— will help stroke victims become 
aware t»f objects in areas of vision 
where there has been sight loss.
COME WHAT’S NEW AT 
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Obama gets an ‘incomplete’ in foreign 
policy for first year, analysts say
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Religious studies assistant profes­
sor Stephen Lloyd-Moffett.
Q: Hew lotig feia’W& you been 
at Cal Poly? What did you do 
before becoming a professor?
Tfiis is my fifth year at C'al Puly. 
Right out of college, I spent a 
year living in monasteries all 
around the world trying to figure 
out what made some monks 
so happy.When 1 returned to 
America, 1 trailed my backpai.k 
ti>r business suits,joining a large
multi-national Strategic consult­
ing firm called Boston ( ainsulting 
( ¡roup. 1 worked for them for 
two yi'ars all ansund the world 
but then decided that 1 neeiied 
a break. My roommate and I 
bought an old royota l.andcruiser 
and drove from Vitneouver, British ( ’olumbia to l ’ierra del Fuego, Argentina 
over the course of the next year. 1 )uring that trip, 1 decided 1 wanted to be a 
professor and eventually ended up shifting careers into academia.
What is your favorite thing about Cal Poly?
1,. CAil Poly students are iinusu.illy interested in religions and smart enough 
to analyze them Fairly.
2. My fellinv professors are good teacheix who are interesting and smart 
people,
3.1’he state pays me to live in one of the best towns in ( alitiirnia to do 
w hat I lose.
4.1 can't tell very often when it is wjnter or summer. •
3.1 here are 4(M) w'lneries w ithin an hour’s drive.
If yi>ii could meet anyone alive or deail who would it be?
1 would love to meet two historii.il figures:
1. Ale.xaiider the (neat: Before he was 40, lie .ilteivd how all of humanirs' 
would see their world .ind their fellow inhabitants in w.iys that we still feel 
in the present.
2. T he Apostle Paul: His works have eaused more frustration than any other 
religious figure; I would love to h.ive him e.xplain w hat he was thinking.
Where is your favorite place in San Luis Obispo?
lerr.ice hill on Bishop street neai Johnson .\venue. Fmm the top. you have 
a ,T(tO degive view ofSl.C* .ind all of life seems jseacetul.
Where are you w hen you aren’t teaching?
1 spend a lot of time representing ivligioii on campus and in the conimu- 
nit\. In the last four years, I h.ive spoken 1.30 times in front of all kinds of 
audiences ivpresenting leligion. In the flvv spare moments I have, I low 
w ine and have been making wine w ith some friends in philosophy ti>r the 
last fiuir years.
What is the funniest thing you have experienced?
One of the funniest recently iKCurred on a trip last tall to Las Vegas. Larly 
in the evening. I began to be conhised firr the rocker Sammy Flagar and it 
continued all night. Fheiv are a lot of people who are going to get home 
and look at their picture w ith their favorite rtxk star and wonder just limv 
much to drink they must have had.
Do you have a funny, inspiring, crazy or interesting teacher you 
want to know more about? Send teacher suggestions to: 
niustangdailywire'a gniail.com
With Senate seat in danger, 
Democrats scramble for 
Plan B on health reform
Noam N. Levey
I KIHl SI W ISIMMI ION HI K( \l
W A SlllN (;rO N  — With 
Kcpublicaiis thre.irenmg to w in 
the kite l•.dw.lrd M. Kenneds's 
M.issachusetts Sen.ite seat ,iiul 
deny I )cmocr.its ,i filibuster- 
proof m.ijoritv. Vt lute 1 louse 
oftici.ils ,iiui 1 )emocratic con­
gressional le.iders are contem­
plating a m.ijor strategy shift 
to finish health c.ire merhaul 
without further Senate action.
Under this strategy, 1 lotisc 
1 )eniocrats. who passed ,i health 
care bill in November, wotild 
be called on to approve the \er- 
sion that cleared the Senate jtist 
before ('hristm.is, rather th.m 
continue to negoti.ite compro­
mises o\ er priwisions on w Inch 
the two houses differ,
1 louse p.iss.ige of the Senate 
wrsion would allow Presiilent 
B.ir.ick (fb.mi.i to sign the oxer- 
haul (.]tiickly. without rctiuiring 
.mother xote in . the Senate. If 
Keptiblican Scott Brown wins 
Itiesd.iy's speii.il election m 
M.issacluisetts. Senate Hemo- 
cr.its would no longer haxe the 
()(( votes needed to prexent ,i 
( ¡t )P filibuster.
lo placate 1 louse liber- 
,ils. m.my of w hom feel Sen.ite 
leaders m.ule too many conces 
sions to win over conserx.itive 
I femocr.its. the Semite would 
then be .iskexi to pass separ.ite 
bills to satisfy some of the liber- 
.ils' dem.mds, including scaling 
b.ick a new tax on high-end 
‘H i.idilkic" he.ilth pkms. These 
Sen.ite votes could be held un ­
der speci.il procedtiral rules that 
would prexent filibtisters.
Btit this strategy remains highly 
controversial and c,lines m.ijor 
political risks: It could ftirther irri­
tate llotise liber.ils, iliscourage the 
p.irty's progressive b.ise going into 
the November elections. ,ind open 
Ob.iina and congression.il Heino- 
crats to charges th.it they rammed 
through health care des|xite .1 re­
buff by voters in one of the party's 
most impregn.ible bastions.
“ Both progressives ,md conser- 
x.itives in the 1 louse c.uicus xxtm't 
go for it,’’ one senior Hemocratic 
aide warned Monday, speaking on 
condition of .inonymity because of 
the explosive nature of the issue.
“None of this is ide.il,” 1 .irry 
C. McNeely II, Health ('are Ad­
vocate for the U.S. Public Interest 
Research (¡rotip, a leading con­
sumer group, acknowledged.
As strategy discussions intensi­
fied, Republicans stepped up their 
.itt.uks,“ I hey ,ire going to trv ev­
ery way, sh.ipe .iik1 form to shove 
this bill dow 11 the throats of the 
.^nieric.in people.” House Minor­
ity 1 e.iilci John Boehner. R-Ohio. 
said Moiul.iy in a radio interview 
with 1 he Scott Hennen Show,
White 1 louse .iiul corntressio- 
mil officials vvinild not discuss ,my 
coiitmgeiuy plans on the record 
.Mond.iv. .IS p.irtv le.iilers mount­
ed a l.ist-iiiinute effort to s.ilv.ige 
( oaklev s c.iiiipaign.
Over the weekend. White 
llotise spokesimm Robert (iibbs 
said the admiiiistr.ition remanís 
foctised on reconciling differences 
between the I louse and Senate 
bills in preparation for votes m 
both clumbers on compromise 
legislation.
“We think Martha Cioaklev 
is going to w in this race." (¡ibbs
Massachusettsvoters
Independent voters will play a 
large role in Tuesday's special 
election to fill the late Edward 
Kennedy s vacant Senate seat.
Registered voters
Independent Democrat
51% 37%
© 2010M C T
Source. Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts
•------ 12%
Republican
said.
A ( i( fl* v ictory m Massachusetts 
would le.ive the Sen.ite I )eniocr.itn' 
caucus with just members, one 
shy of the (rO-vote superimijoritv 
necess.irv to overcome a (¡(B ’-led 
filibuster. (The c.uicus includes 
tvvo independents).
l.very Rcptiblic.m voted .ig.mist 
the Senate he.ilth care bill last 
month. And few I )cnioci .iric str.it- 
egists believe it wotild be possible 
to persu.ide a ( ¡( 9* svn.itor to cross 
the aisle at the Nth hour.
M.iiiie Sen. Oly inpi.i Snowe, .i 
centrist Republican w ho b.u ked 
a health care bill in the Semite 
I mance (Committee l.ist fall .iiui 
would be considered' the most 
likely c.mdidate. was highly criti­
cal of the Sellate legislation last 
month.
She h.is not been involved in 
discussions to develop a coitipro- 
niise between the House .md Sen­
ate bills.
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
w w w .m ustangdaily .net
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SLO’s Chinatown welcomes new addition Chow
C(H’Ri>:sv PMoro
C'how restaurant opened on Monterey St. in November. It features a 
combination of Asian cuisines on the menu.
Sean Hanrahan
Ml SI \m; I)\ii ^
At first glaiKt', tlic siinplitiod, 
bright blue f.u;.ule of tlie restaurant 
lends its appeal to something other 
than traditional Cihinese,Vietnam­
ese or Southeast Asian eatery. Cdiow, 
San bins Obispo's newest addition 
m Asian dining, is a eombination 
of euismes, blending traditional 
regional ingredients, served m an 
upscale presentation w ith a twist ot 
imagination.
(ihow, which opened in No­
vember, was created by Kobin and 
Shanny Ciovey. In l ‘)K.S, Kobin 
and his business partner Shanny 
opened Kobin’s in Ciambria, and 
later introduced Novo, with an in­
ternational blend concept.
In 20(lf), Novo closed its doors 
while being retrofitted, and “Little 
(du)w,” as Kobin calls it, opened 
next to the balm T heatre in what 
remains of San 1-uis Obispo's (]hi- 
natown. Popular and celebrated, 
1 ittle CTiow was the first phase of 
the restaurant that has now been 
expanded on Monterey Street. 
Once Novo reopened. Little CTiow
closed and efforts were redirect­
ed again to the San Luis Obispo 
lounge and restaurant.
"I thought CTiow was going to 
be another run-of-the-mill, aver­
age take on Chinese or Vietnamese 
food,”journalism sophomore Lvan 
Stoecker said. “After I had the crab 
and the duck, 1 noticed the tlasors 
had a ipiality that you knew re­
quired substantial time and effort."
What sets this restaurant apart 
from others is the unique attention 
to detail and noticeable artistry on 
and off the plate.
As you enter CTiow, an open in­
terior with a bamboo rock garden 
lit by skylights separates the restau­
rant and bar space.
Slightly out of the ordinary is 
the restaurant's Tatami room, a tra­
ditionally Japanese enclosed set­
ting, in which guests are welcome 
to sit on the Hoor while they eat.
Novo chef Justin (ìabbert heads 
the kitchen at Cdiow. (aney de­
scribed his experiiiients with 
menus as a “shoot-froiii-the-hip" 
tactic.
“ I never quite know what 1 
want to do until I've tried it," he
said. “CTiow is really proud to 
source many ingredients from lo­
cal farms and producers. I often 
walk the farmers' markets and pick 
a variety of produce to use in our 
kitchens. The great part is that we 
special order iinuh of our spices 
and h.nder to locate items through 
local distributors and we are able 
to tr.ide between restaurants.”
Covey said he is proud to pre­
pare house-made noodles for his 
dishes, despite the grueling, labori­
ous task ot doing so each d.iy. To 
him, the difference is the definition 
of his restaurants; preparing quality 
ethnic foods while reinventing the 
experience.
CTiow's stir-fried marinated beet 
(more of a chow mein) is among 
the most frequently ordered dishes. 
Liven more decadent are the Ka- 
Ibi short ribs with kiiiichi,Jasmine 
white rice, and julieniied carrots 
and onions with stir-fried sugar 
snap peas.
To start, savor the spring rolls 
tilled with rice noodles, lettuce, 
fresh herbs, daikon, cucumber, car-
see CTiow, page I 1
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Beauty and judgment 
in the dating site era
Wc taco iiKlgiiK'iit every day, es­
pecially from people we don’t ac­
tually know. Ytnir professor could 
)udge you based on your lack ot 
understanding of “('rim e and 
Punishment,” st>meone on the bus 
could disapprove of your choice 
of clothes, hairstyle or music, or 
the cashier at the drugstore could 
judge your purchase of lube and 
candy canes. Usually, these people 
are fairly polite human beings who 
will respectfully keep their criti­
cism to themselves.
I lowever, on heautifulpeople. 
com, the rules are ditVerent. This 
contnwersial dating Web site has 
an application that consists of post­
ing a photo of yourself and letting 
everyone who is already a member 
vote h>r yt)ur approval or rejection. 
Why so strict about who they let 
in? The site argues that “people 
want to he with someone they are 
attracted to.”
Well, they're pretty damn right 
about that. It's almost universal 
to want to find the person ytni 
are loiiking for without “filtering 
through unattractive people.” Hut 
w ho is unattractive?
Since d.itmg Web sites origi­
nated, smaller sites have decided 
to be more selective with thc'ir fo­
cus. Il vou .ibsoluteK must date a 
lew, there’s more than one site to 
find one, as well as sites that center 
themselves on nearly every other 
(.juality from age ti> weight.
There has been some contro- 
versv as to whether such restric­
tions *are fair, especially w hen the 
restriction is hard to define, such as 
“attractiveness” or “beauty.” How 
can a simple questu)iinaire deter­
mine ifyx>u are fit to belong to “an 
exclusively beautiful community?”
The rating system that IJeauti- 
full*et>ple uses is supposed to alU>w 
members to “define their ideal ot 
beauty in a denu)cratic way,” by- 
rating new members on a scale ot 
zero to three. This concept seems 
incredibly counter-intuitive. Kv- 
eryone has ditVerences in taste, so it 
makes no sense that a vote, demo­
cratic or otherw ise, would be able 
to come up with a group ot people 
that absolutely everyone is attracted 
to. True, most ot us h.ive the same 
general ideas of w hat is attractive, 
but what if you miss out on meet­
ing the love of your life because 
a couple hundred people thought 
his teeth were too uneven? Why 
risk the Web site filtering out the 
w rong people?
O f course, there is a simple fix 
for this problem. I hey need only- 
let everyone jtiiii and then let each 
individual person evaluate people 
as they browse. Oh, wait, that's a 
regular d.iting site.
As some of you may have lead 
m the Mustang Daily last week, 
Meautiful People made the news 
when it revoked the membership 
of iimre than .S.OOO people w ho 
had gained weight over the holiday 
season. These members responded 
in outrage as they were once again 
subjected to a test they had already 
passed, but now- seemed destined to 
fail with the help of their holiday 
stuffing. The world audience was 
torn between tittering at the woes 
of the newly chunky, lamenting 
about how- much focus is put on 
appearances and dashing to their 
computer to try to get into the site 
themselves.
I applied and became one of the 
2<l percent of applicants w ho are 
accepted, (iood for me, I suppose. I 
signed up for the hell of it, and the 
site is little more than amusement 
to me. I’m definitely not interested 
111 dating Hriaii, w hci is apparently 
the imly other beautiful perst)ii in 
San fills C )bispo. Also. 1 could only 
fmd about g.iy people on the 
site, which gi\es me even Unver 
odds than just wandering down­
town.
Pretty much the t>nly entertain­
ment I get out of it IS rating the 
ptnenti.il members, and what bit­
tersweet entertammeiit it is. 1 tend 
tt> be a generous voter, but after my 
evaluation is finished. I am horrified 
to see the votes already cast. Nine 
times out of III, the vast m.iiority 
of these votes are red X’s, meaning 
a zero — a grade ot f- in the class ot 
•beauiv. And these are not hideous 
monsters. I wish 1 could show you 
pictures of the rejected — it’s so­
bering stutV. Normalcy- is obviously 
not accepted at such an “elite” site.
Apparently great numbers ot 
beautiful people will not accept 
any- sort ot deformity in their 
ranks, and they tell the applicants 
that w ith their votes. This is why 
I feel no pity for the .S.OOO who 
were ejected from the site. They 
willmgly joined a site, the mem­
bership of w Inch was based solely 
on appearance.
T hey rejected others because ot 
Haws and must be w illing to prac­
tice w hat they preach. If looks are 
so important to them, maybe they 
should take drastic action'to “fix” 
their bodies, as unhealthy as that 
is. Or possibly consider returning 
to a world where loosely defined 
“beautv” is not the sole criteria tor 
falling in love. Isn’t that what this' 
was all about?
Anihoii]’ Kiift is it hiolo{;Y junior 
lìtui MiistiW\i Ditily sex (oluniiiist.Yoii 
fitii loithtil hint lit itrust((iiitliH'ily.cdii 
or lltrotn’li his hcitiilifiiliycopli'.ioiu pro­
file u'illt itity ijuestioiis or eoiiimeitrs.
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Golden Globes has lost its sense of humor
Tom Maiirstad
I III DAI I AN MOMMM. M W s
I he (¡oKleii (¡lobes aw.mis 
show was liilarioiis hm.hill ot not- 
read\-tor-prime time silliness aiui 
open-bar-primeii eelebrities. At 
least It used to be. baek bettire the 
( Tears-iiulustri.il eomplex turned 
It into the ottieial w.irm-up exent
ot 1 lollywood’s big night.
Now that it's treatetl as a Seri­
ous I,vent, the thrill, tun ti> men­
tion the tim. is gone.
So Sund.iy night's ()7th .Annual 
(lolden (¡lobes was an almost en- 
tireh t'un-tree e\ent. I here were 
no rambling speet lies gi\ en by ob- 
\ iously inebriated stars, no w inners 
eaiuiht he.uhng to the b.ithroom
w hen their names were ealled, as 
m the glorv days ot shows gone 
In-.
The closest we c.ime to the 
tormer was Ke\in Macon, who 
m.iv h.i\e just been Hustered .it 
winning, ottering ,i tew weinlly 
elliptical remarks. And the clos­
est we got to the hitter was James 
('aineron, comphiming during his
Pick Up Your MUSTANG DAILY Monday-Thursday S I N C E  1 9 1 6
speech that he needed to go to the 
bathroom.
The big hope tor tun was the 
selection ot Kicky (¡ervais as host. 
I he man has built his brand on 
being a s.iv-.mything lampooner ot 
I lollywood, show business, t'.mioiis 
people ,iiul petiple in general. He's 
a man w itli nothing to lose; surely, 
he w.is going to make with the tun 
and mayhem.
.Alas, lu). I le opened the show 
with a tunny enough nunuilogue, 
t.iking a shot .it host network NIK' 
(follow nig up on his blistering .ip- 
pearance on (¡on.m O'Mrien's 
" lonight Show" l.ist I hursil.iy). 
riien he made a couple ot body- 
part )okes. poke'll fun at actors and 
closed with .mother shot at NIK!.
IKit after that, he was little seen, 
just doing an occasional bit in 
which he mustered halt-hearted 
snarkiness.
llis one breakthrough moment 
came when he appeared with a 
glass of beer and went into a rou­
tine about drinking. What seemed 
like just some fun about the open- 
bar party atmosphere turned sud­
denly sharp and spot-on when he 
concluded: "I like a drink .is much 
as the next guy, unless the next guy 
is Mel (¡ibson.” /.mg. With that, 
he introduced (¡ibson to present 
the best director award.
Long and winding acceptance 
speeches used to be an essential
see (¡lobes, page I I
NBC
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Meryl Streep won the award for Best Actress in a (¡oinedy or Musical 
for “Julie and Julia,” a film in which she plays the late chef Julia Child.
THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
Men 's Basketball
CAl^POlY vs.
•»«KCTIALL
Thursday, Jan. 21st at 7 p.m.
W restling
CAlijiPOlY vs
WIIC STUNG
Friday, Jan. 22nd at 6:30 p.m.j
Swimming  a*nd  Diving
CA^ t-PlllY vs.SWIMMI MS S tlVINt
[Saturday, Jan. 23rd at 12 p.m
Men 's Basketball
CAl^POlY vs.
■ «SK CTB«LL
I Saturday, Jan. 23rd at 7 p.m 
V_______________________
1 Sunday, Jan. 24th at 2 p.m.
David
Hanson
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rots and sweet eliili sauces, served 
with peanuts aiui a ginger-soy 
syrup, riie amount of Havor that 
is packed into these rice paper- 
wrapped rolls is surprising.
Ne.\t, Older the spiev (diinese 
chili crab. This thsh is spies, but 
not overpowering, and will be the 
subject of the night's conversation. 
Don't forget to order ,i toreign 
beer or glass of w ine to acconipanv 
the rias’ors; the list of' beverages w 
e.xtensive.
“1 never had crab before. I 
wasn’t sure if this would be too 
fishy, meaty, lean. 1 was pleasantly 
surprised and would definitely 
consider ordering crab in the fu­
ture," Stoecker said.
A hearty dish to share (most 
of the entrees are family style so 
sharing is ideal) is the duck. Sweet 
and teiuler, this dish is served with 
delicate crepes to go along with 
the hoisin sauce instead tif the or­
dinary plum sauce. Wrap the crepe 
around pieces of the meat, and it's 
like eating .Asian tapas.
C'how's priie points are lower 
than Novo (about SI3 per entrée, 
the highest being S22). bor an even 
better deal, grab lunch specials 
Mond.iy through Saturday from I 1 
a.1 1 1 . to p.ni.
C'.how IS located at 1()()‘) 
Monterey St. in downtown San 
i.uis Obispo.
The job market is global. 
Are you?
Contact your campus recruiter! 
Julie Cooper, Returned Volunteer 
805.756.5835 
peacecorps(<i)calpoly.edu 
peacecorps.gov
find out what our
r©port©rs &
are thinking
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The dining room at Chow features a bamboo rock garden and Asian- 
style wall art (above). Below, Chow’s rice paper-wrapped spring rolls.
*• . ••• . T>
Globes
continued from page 10
part of the evening's enterfain- 
nient. Woe unto the lesser lumi­
nary who dared offer more than 
a few wands Sniulav night. When 
the music startei.1 to swell as "Mad 
Men” creator Matthew Weiner 
was just beginning, it was a heavv- 
h.nided offense. l.specialK when 
Drew Barrymore got to burble 
and gasp and flutter on and on.
Best speech honors go to Rob­
ert 1 )t)wne\ Jr., w ho started Iw de­
claring: "If you play violins, I will 
tear this joint ap.irt,” and went on 
to say he wasn’t going to thank 
anyone — " They needed me." O f 
course, he then went on to to gra­
ciously not thank all the important 
people in his life.
CTassiest speech honors are a 
tie. Jeff Bridges was genuine ,md 
touching in his unscripted reflec­
tions. And Michael C. Hall, wear­
ing a black knit cap, a reminder to 
viewers of his recent bout with 
cancer, said not a wan'd about it 
in his acceptance speech, a nice 
touch of class and restraint .it an 
awards show.
(iervais ended the show with 
the joke of turning a wish for 
peace on Harth into a shameless 
pitch for his new TV show. But 
it was too little, too late. In the 
end, the best thing about this year 
(iolden (dobes’ telecast was that it 
ended on time.
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a s s is ta n t  p r o d u c t io n  m a n ­
a g e r  Jason Cope 
b u s in e s s  m a n a g e rs  Bnttany 
Kelley, joe Meitsel 
m a r k e t in g  m a n a g e r  Kelsey 
Magnusen
a d v e r t is in g  m a n a g e r s  Knstm 
Coplan, Giana Ronzani 
a d  d e s ig n e rs  Mai-ChiVu,Sara 
Hamling, Justin Ftodnguez,John Dixon 
a d v e r t is in g  r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  
Enka Powers, Giana Ronzani, Apnl 
Manalotto,Tarah Bnnkerhoff, Lindsey 
Bly.Jenelle McDonnell,, Amanda Den- 
nin,Tess Capacasa Cambne Marks, 
Enca Savage, Breann Borges 
fa c u lt y  a d v is e r  BradyTeufel 
g e n e r a l m a n a g e r  Paul Brttick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar profanities 
.ind length, Letters, commentanes and 
•rtoon- do not represent the views 
’he .r:,! 10 r''ai / Please limit length 
• . : 0 '.C 'C' • shn,ih m lude
i - c. ' ' )t send letter- ,is an dtlarhment, 
■terse --end ir ' text in the bodv o'"the 
e - ' id.i
S y  e - m a il:
vjstan :nailvon -n c ’si.a gn'aircoi^ 
B y  m a il:
Lcf-' "; TO The caitor 
ouildin-: 26. Room 2 2d 
C . ih c Iv.S L O .C A  93407 
O n lin e :
musiangdailynet/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde 
in publishing a daily newspaper for the 
Cal Poly campus and the neighboring 
community. W e appreciate your read­
ership and are thankful for your car^ eful 
reading. Rcase send your correction 
suggestions to m u s t a n g d a i ly @  
g m a il .c o m .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to make all content deci­
sions without censorship or advance 
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; however the removal of more 
than one copy of the paper per day is 
subject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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There are a myriad o f ways 
to be a part o f sustainability
If you have ever thought of 
Icariiing more about sustainabil­
ity on campus, now is the time. 
The Empower Poly Coalition 
is CTil Poly’s largest sustainabil­
ity group on campus, comprised 
of 27 sustainability clubs work­
ing collectively to embody and 
empower students. You may re­
member the organization for its 
major efforts in putting on Focus 
The Nation, the largest student 
teach-in in Cal I’oly’s history that 
underscored the importance of 
political leaders taking action on 
climate change policy. Since that 
time. Empower I’oly has been 
dedicated to several key initiatives, 
events and outreach campaigns to 
further develop sustainability on 
campus. Here is a list of Empower 
l\)ly s current programs.
Focus SLO Earth Week 2010
During the week of April 20- 
25th, Empower l\)ly will be host­
ing an event called Focus SLO: 
Earth Week 2010. We will be de­
veloping a website to showcase 
all of the events happening in San 
l.iiis Obispo on and around Earth 
day, April 22nd. If yon or your 
org.mizatioii is planning an event 
for Earth Dav, please contact the 
Empower Pol\- C\>aIition to find 
■)iir how \ou can be a part of |-o- 
,iv M O 2'Mii.
ESLP (Education For Sustain­
able Living Program!
Empower Roly is : urreiit- 
Iv t.ukiiur about working on a 
progr.im called the Education 
Lor Sustain,ible Living Program 
TiSl P).The program w ill ineliide 
tlie deselopment of a sustainable 
li\ing class tli.it w ill be taught by 
renowned guest lecturers. The 
pnigram w ill be one unit, and we 
are enrrentiy looking into otfer- 
nig tlie class in the Fall of 2lll(l. 
We are looking for teachers and 
students who are interested in 
helping establish the Education 
for Sustainable Living Program.
TGIF (The Green Initiative
Fund)
Empower Poly is spearheading 
a project called The Cireen Initia­
tive Fund (TGIF) that will serve 
as a grant-making fund. When 
enacted, it will attribute funds for 
student-led sustainability projects 
at C'al Poly. The proposed $5 in­
crease in tuition fees will go to 
the funding of projects such as 
renewable energy, small-scale en­
ergy etficieney building retrofits, 
water conservation measures, sus­
tainable transportation, expanding 
recyelmg/eomposting and sus­
tainability internships. With the 
proposed S5 increase in tuition
fees, approximately S30(),()()() 
would be made available for the 
funding of these projects every 
year. Students, laculty and staff are 
eligible to submit project propos­
als. Check out www.tgifcalpoly. 
com for more information.
Take Back The Tap Cam­
paign
The Empower Poly ('.oalition 
is teaming up with members of 
the Take Hack The Tap C'ampaign 
on campus to develop policies 
banning plastic bottles and bags 
on campus. Students, faculty and 
staff are working together to take
. -vi ;2.îll
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back the tap. Concerned students 
are developing relationships with 
campus dining to understand the 
methods for reducing the amount 
of plastic waste that Cal Poly gen­
erates.
Real Food Challenge
The Real Food Challenge is 
a campaign that seeks to increase 
the procurement of real food on 
campus to 20 percent real food 
by 2020. CTil Poly’s organic farm 
has the potential to far exceed the 
goals set forth by this campaign, 
and we could be a pilot campus 
for how to grow sustainable and 
organic foods at a university.
The Real Food Challenge 
serves as both a campaign at Cal 
Poly, and a network of hundreds 
of universities across the nation. 
In order to better understand if 
we can meet this goal. Empow­
er Poly has been researching the 
percentage of food sold on cam­
pus based on what is considered 
“real food.”
Campus Composting
The C:.il Poly Zero Waste Pro­
gram aims at reducing the solid 
waste our campus sends to the 
landfill by enhancing the com­
posting and recycling prtigram. 
Tlie program's goal is to eilucate 
students on campus about the 
importance of recycling/com- 
postiiig and how they can prac­
tice waste reduction at home.
Drop by an Empower l*oly 
Cioalition meeting to learn more 
about sustainability on campus, 
or send an email to enipower- 
polyeoaltion(rt gmail.eom. Weekly 
meetings are Tiiesd.iys at (> p.m. in 
Engineering IV building, room 
192.
Tyler Hortrich is ./ cily aiitl re- 
\¡lonlll pLinniini senior, linipower l*oly 
(^oolifion rice pres¡iU-fIt ami .\ll^ st^ lln¡ 
IXiily coinninist.
If you’d like to contrihiite to " /'he 
dreen Spot,” let us know at nius- 
tiiinfdiiily^i^iiuiil.coiii.
E3COMM0(I5
My question is: Why did Veritas 
clicHise two defenders of evtilution 
who seemed to have little idea of 
how it works, what evidence ex­
ists and why we should believe 
it? Which was Veritas more con­
cerned with: having a balanced 
debate or li.iving a debate where 
everyone present believed in Ciod 
and/or the Bible? It seems to me 
pretty clear where their priorities
were placed.
— Chris
III response to “Teritits l oruiii 
open to (til views"
Only by focusing our resources 
on most likely threats can we have 
any expectation iif safety. Israel’s 
practices for 30 years have shown 
that. It is unfortunate that many 
innocent people will be inconve­
nienced and essentially given less 
rights than others, simply due to 
religious preference and ethnic 
origin.
— I.nnee
In response to "I 'or iuhied oirport 
security, (.’..S', should take pointers 
from abroad"
If the Veritas committee wants 
to bring a worthy discussion of 
‘truth’ to CLil Poly, why did you fill 
the speaking position of the “athe­
istic evolutionist” (who I assumed 
would be challenging the m,ijority 
of the Veritas audience as the only 
non-C2hristian speaker on st.ige) 
with a speaker who could not 
seem to get a single point across 
clearly? The mini-lecture on evo­
lution was a mess, with highlight-
ed vocabul.iry promoting the idea 
of intelligent design that made me 
further doubt Dr. ILainbow’s abil­
ity to be an ‘atheistic’ contribiiter.
Ill rcspmi
\()'/'H : nic Mnstann Daily 
features select coiniiieiits that are 
written in response to articles posted 
online. Tlionnh not all the responses 
arc printed, the Mustang Daily prints 
comments that are coherent and foster 
inteiUjicnt discussion on a given sub­
ject. No overcapitaluation, please.
Tuesday, January 19, 2009
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Vote for 
freedom and 
get involved
I’m not sure people realize how 
huge of an impact government can 
have on our lives. The government 
has the power to do just about any­
thing, from taxing you a few per­
centage points here and there on 
your purchases with a sales tax, to 
talcing thousands of dollars with 
income or property taxes, to im­
prisoning you and even in some 
cases, taking your life.
Despite all that, it can often be 
quite easy to turn a blind eye to 
govermnent activities. We pay our 
ta.xes to go along with the rules. We 
let otVicials appropriate that money 
as they see fit, whether or not we 
agree. We let government regulate 
business, which might not seem to 
alTect us at all. It’s big topics like 
health care or immigration that 
tend to get a lot of people inter­
ested, and yet all too often, we feel 
powerless over the direction the 
government is moving. T his cycle 
must be broken; We must cease let­
ting the legislature pass laws we 
disagree with and then moving on 
and never coming back to get rid 
of them. We need legislators who 
will write laws that make sense for 
the American people and who will 
also repeal all the horrible laws on 
the books. The key here is remem­
bering how these politicians got 
into otTice in the first place.
Sometimes all the candidates on 
a ballot seem the same. Whether 
they’re Democrat or Kepublican, 
they all seem to pass more laws, 
spend more money and continue 
down the same path we’ve been on 
for quite some time now. It really 
is a shame that there aren't better 
candidates out there, people who 
are trustworthy and stand for real 
values and principles, rather than 
doing whatever it takes to get them 
elected and re-elected.
I think there are, and have been, 
some genuinely good candidates 
out there such as Ron I'aul, Rand 
Paul. Peter SchitV and Debra Me­
dina. but they are generally few 
and tar between. It would be nice 
to see more people running for of­
fice so that we have more people to 
choose from and aren’t left with the 
situation that we see all too often: 
people voting for the lesser of two 
evils. When we are continually vot­
ing for the lesser of two evils, we 
are still getting evil, which is com-
pounded over time and eventually 
leads our country down a road we 
really shouldn’t be traveling on.
I’d love to see more people run 
for oftice, even if just for local po­
sitions, and try to make a ditTer- 
ence in our government. Ameri­
cans voted for change in 2008, and 
yet judging by the president’s re­
cent poll numbers, it would seem 
people are disappointed with the 
candidate running under that ban­
ner. It’s about time we see some 
candidates stand for real change 
and actually be that change we 
want once they are sworn into of­
fice.
The state primary election is 
coming up in June and the appli­
cation deadline has not yet passed. 
M.iybe you personally aren’t will­
ing to run for otVice, but perhaps 
you know somebody who you 
think would be good at it. Maybe 
you know somebody who can’t 
seem to stop yelling at their tele­
vision and regularly starts debates 
about policy. I‘erhaps they aren’t 
politically connected, have never 
held a position in government 
before, and wouldn't be a typical 
candidate; I think this is a huge 
advantage at this point in time as 
this is what I believe the Ameri­
can public is starved for. We want 
to see real, down to earth people 
in office.
After George Washington had 
served his second term as presi­
dent, he decided to step dtiwii 
from power. What a remarkable 
move for a man who could have 
held onto his power. Tod.iy we see 
the opposite; politicians grasping 
for more and more power all the 
time by violating the C^mstitu- 
tion and the rule of law left and 
right, and in some cases (Michael 
Hloomberg) even campaigning for 
the law to be changed so that they 
might have more power.
America needs representatives 
of and for the people. We need 
representatives who respect the 
C'onstitution and the rule ot law. 
We need leaders who will stand 
for freedom above all else. The 
future well-being of our country 
demands it.
A(tron Berk is a computer eu(>iuecr- 
iuj^  Junior ond Mustant; Daily political 
columnist.
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all letters should be 
250 words and are 
subject to editing
for grammar,
*
spelling and style.
WHAT’S YOUR
OU WRITE IN.
WE INVESTIGATE.
mustangdailywire@gmail.com
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Help Wanted
Nanny/Tutor Needed 
We need a Nanny / Tutor tor 
Monday- Friday from 2:00- 
6:00 pm in Arroyo Clrande 
home. Must ha\e experience in 
childcare and be highly active, 
fun and creative.
Laptop Repair 
w ww.laptoprepair.ccnn 
Student Discount 
t'ast rurnaround
Help Wanted
Graphic Designer Needed. 
Creative Graphic Designer with 
Photography capability a plus, 
needed for new book project. 
544-6007
B I K E  F O U N D !
Found near Grand Ave and 
Cal Poly! Probably Stolen! If 
>ou think it is yours, please 
call S05-541 -21 or 805-544- 
8845 with description to claim.
Help Wanted
STAVIN(i IN TOW N TH IS  SCM M ER AND LOOKINTi 
FOR A (iR K A l JOB ON CAMBCS?
Conference and Hvent Planning is Fiiring 10-20 staff for sum­
mer conference season. Paid training begins in May. Seeking 
hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who enjoy 
working in a fun. fast-paced team setting! Customer service 
and cashier experience preferred. Optional on-campus sum­
mer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT 
available. $8.00-$10.00/hour. Great internship opportunity. 
Applications and job descriptions available in bldg. 170G 
(Cerro Vista Apartment Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. -  4:30 
p.m. or on Mustang Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume 
due by 2/ 17/10. Call (805)756-7600 for detailed job descrip­
tion to be emailed to you.
For Sale
To book (lights, cruises, hotel 
and car rentals at competitive 
prices, please visit: 
www.theticketpavilion.com.
Free List of Houses and Condos 
i\)r Sale in SLO. Call for info on 
Federal Credits & Buying at Bot­
tom of .Market.
Nelson Real Fstate (805) 546-1090
Apartment Ft)i Rent: Awe­
some I bdrm unit near Pismo 
Beach area. Avail. Feb 1st.
Earn S100-S200/shift. No experience 
necessary. International Bartentjer 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.tiarten(iusa.ia
e
eOL'l iRR'UM
R o b in ’s  S k in c a re  
& W axing 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
•20% OFF Waxing and Facials (n*» cixntiomvi 
•Waxing: Brazilians to Brows 
•Acne Treatments 
• Purifying Facials
Conveniently located in Eauilibrium Fitness 
call 805.541.110 
3930 Broad Street SLO
www.thewaxprincess.com
For Sale
Free last of Houses and Condos 
For Sale in .SLO. Call for info on 
Federal ('redits & Buying at Bot­
tom of Market.
Nelson Real Estate (805) .546-1990
•For Sale
Textbooks bought and sold, new & 
used, online buybacks. Buy, sell, rent 
at cheapbooks.com (260) 399-6111, 
español (212) 380-1763. urdu/hindi/ 
punjabi (713) 429-4981(713) 429- 
4981. .see site for other supjxirt lines
llfa rro ll took great care of me!
I lu st relaxed w hile they 
handled m y tro op ’s sh irt order 
from  start to fin ish . They even 
accepted paym ent in bananas.
we no longer accept payment in bananas.
Wc'rc not Just shirts! 
Hats, poles, Jackets..
jca rro ll.c o m5M-1000
emaU:
graphics#Jcarroll.com
KtumoLL
ScroM  h in tin g  ft Em broidery
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP$12 HAIRCUTS
M ark Roetker 
805.543.9744
Now Open: 
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
t t i . l SCREENPRtNTING 
EMBROIOERV 
GREEK LETTERS 
PROMOTIOtML IHMS
805 547 1622 OFFOU3.9H/. AuCAI«RVooom»
www.ieftcoasttees.com
S L O T H E S m M A . b r !
OR CALL 800.5A9.AA99
whon nows breaks... we've got it I  c m  TAKE IT DOC. 
JUST UHEN you THINK 
ITS ALL OVER. THE 
OTHER SIDE HITS YOU 
^  UIHEREITHURTS y
^ AND THEN YOU FKiiHT^ 
RIGiHT BACK.ONLY TO HAVE 
YOUR HEART BROKEN 
A LL  OVER AfiAIN y |
IT'S AN EMOTIONAL 
ROLLER COASTER!
Sl)c iscw ilcirk 3;imc0Cro.ssword
Across
I Larrebrain
5 Kind of TV now 
converted from 
digital
I I  Wood-shaping 
tool
14 Gas brand in 
Canada
15 Where to dock a 
Sea Ray
16 Monk’s title
17 Zealous sort 
whose schedule 
may include 27-, 
50- and 64- 
Across
19 Cyclotron bit
20 Weapon using 
high-arcing 
ammo
21 Morale booster
22 Early second- 
century year
23 Desktop picture
25 Japanese 
dramatic form
26 Suffix with chlor- 
or sulf-
27 See 17-Across
31 Head honcho
32 Spitfire-tlying
grp
33 Rapper Kanye
34 Tax investigator, 
for short
36 Port of old Rome
38 A/C fig.
40 Spin doctor s 
concern
43 Golf innovator 
Callaway and 
bridge maven 
Culbertson
45 She-bears, 
south of the 
border
47 Barker
46 Like bad losers
50 See 17-Across
53 Printers’ 
measures
54 London facility
55 Greek 
counterpart of 
Mars
56 Blond shade
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S ■ L 1 s A
0 1 A R 1 D
D 1 C 1 N E
A M u S E S
W H 0 S
H A R j\
A L F
M 0 U N
A
S C A R
P A C 1
E R A T
X E N
Edited by Will Shortz
57 River of 
Florence
59 Material thing
63 "Mamma _!"
64 See 17-Across
66 Off-road 
transport, for 
short
67 One unlikely to 
compromise
68 Fuel from bogs
69 Word in alumnae 
bios
70 Big name in 
small swimsuits
71 Many-axled 
vehicle
Down
1 Appear to be
2 Golf’s Aoki
3 Roman Cath. 
title
4 Word with justice 
or license
5 Cynical Bierce
6 Scot’s denial
7 .... Sea (Amu
Darya’s outlet)
8 Kind of will
9 What a flamingo 
might stand on
10 Country’s Brooks
11 Devotee
12 Sci-fi 
automatons
13 Class clowns, 
e g
18 Monticello or 
Saratoga
24 Crash-probing 
agey.
27 Old hand
28 Refrain syllables
29 Item in a man’s 
medicine chest
4fl 49
5,3
•iL
f'i
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Puzzle by Steve D ob li
30 10th-century 
Holy Roman 
emperor
31 Emefil 
catchword
35 Loaded onto the 
wrong truck, say
37 Spot in the 
Seine
39 McCain’s alma 
mater Abbr.
41 55-Across, e g.
42 I, to Claudius
44 Save for a rainy 
day
46 Go along with
48 One on deck
49 Like some job 
training
51 Novelist de 
Balzac
52 Movie camera 
lens settings
54 Northern 
Scandinavians
58 Mayberry boy
60 "Gotcha”
61 Orioles or 
Cardinals
62 Bigfoot’s Asian 
cousin
65 Tripper’s turn-on
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes.com/leaming/xwords
MARSHALL. I  THINK 
YOU'RE GETTING  ^ UAY 
TOO INTO THESE 
^HOCKEY SHOOTOOTS
SU do|ku
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
9
2
7
8 1 
4 6 2
4
5
1
8 1 
6 '” 2
7
'4 Î
9 3 
«
7 5
6
4
2 8 ,4  
6 9
9
6
2
Sushjya
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
805,595,1500 or 1.877.SUSHIYA
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Chargers
continued from page 16
eventually score, and you will lose," 
said linebacker Shawne Merriman.
A Cdiargers kicker named Nate 
Kaeding, after successfully connect­
ing on W  consecutive field-goal 
attempts from 4U yards or closer, 
missed both of his attempts in that 
range.
"It's going to be a tough few 
months," Kaeding said.
A (diargers discipline that had 
resulted in the fewest penalties in 
team history during the regular sea­
son, 78, dissolved into 10 penalties 
that led to two Jets scores.
"It's one thing to lose, but to lose 
like this?" Merriman said. "This 
hurts."
This is the kind of loss that 
eventually cost coach Marty Schot- 
tenheimer his job after the 2006 
seast)n, when the C?hargers blew a 
14-2 regular-season record by los­
ing to the visiting New England 
Patriots in a similar divisional play- 
ort'game.
Norv Turner, you're up.
The colorless Chargers coach, 
whose approach seems in direct 
contradiction to his team's sparkling 
talent, was the boss when the Char­
gers were embarrassed last January 
in Pittsburgh.
He suffers a more direct hit here, 
maybe even eventually a job-ending 
one? Because the loss cut right to 
the heart of what Turner does best.
He calls the plays. And the play­
calling stunk.
From Antonio Cates across the 
middle to Malcolm Floyd down the 
side to Vincent Jackson everywhere, 
San Diego quarterback Philip Riv­
ers clearly had his choice of fresh 
connections against an undersized 
Jets secondary.
Then why did Turner insist on 
fastening his team to the weary legs 
ofTomlinson?
1 he Cdiargers gained .SI yards 
passing on their only first-half scor­
ing drive and had used the air to 
outgain the Jets, 1S7-I2, at one 
point in the second quarter.
Tuesday, January 19, 2010
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But seemingly every drive in­
cluded an off-tackle run by the 
Chargers' faded star, who plodded 
repeatedly into the heart of the Jets' 
defense before disappearing under a 
pile of green.
On nine of the 1 1 Chargers 
drives,Tomlinson carried the ball at 
least once.Yet he averaged t)iily two 
steps per carry, finishing with 24 
yards rushing, damaging the Cdiar- 
gers far worse than the Jets.
The silliness of Turner's vision 
was finally, roundly booed on the 
first play of the Cdiargers' first drive 
after the Jets had taken a 10-7 lead 
in the fourth quarter.
Yeah, they gave the ball to Tom­
linson. And, yeah, he gained one 
yard.
Said Tomlinson: "Yeah, 1 heard 
them."
When asked if he thought he 
stuck with the running game too 
long. Turner kept grinding.
"No, 1 don't," he said. "With this 
group, if you turn it into just a pass 
every down, it gets tough."
So the Cihargers played scared. 
And the results were frightening.
That use? kid, Mark Sanchez, 
was set free long enough to throw 
a scrambling, go-ahead two-yard 
touchdown pass on what every­
body thought would be a run.
That league-best Jets’ running 
attack was allowed to keep pound­
ing enough to finally break through 
with Shonn Cireene's 53-yard 
clinching touchdown dash, a sprint 
that was set up by, you guessed it, a 
Sanchez pass.
The Jets played as if they had 
nothing to lose, and they didn't.The 
Cdiargers pkayed as if they had ev­
erything to lose, and they lost it all.
And don't think the locals don't 
know it.
"C]oach (Rex) Ryan had his team 
ready and they won," said Cooper, 
who pointedly did not mention his 
own boss, officially beginning an­
other winter of finger-pointing and 
coach-grilling.
As alw.iys, the San Diego C!har- 
gers are a nice team to visit.
As al\\,iys, you wouldn't want to 
live here.
M u st a n g  D a i i.y
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Kicker Nate Kaeding had kicked 20 field goal.s without recording a mi.<»s 
coming into the game against the Jets. On Sunday, he missed three. Kaeding 
also had a streak of 69-straight field goals under 40 yards come to an end.
Oddister
continuedJroni page ¡6
mom, Karen, said her yt)ungest 
son practically grew up on the 
basketball bench, “hanging on” 
to the leg of his older brother as 
a child. In between being used 
as a “babe magnet” by hi  ^ older 
brother, Odister was often seen 
with a basketball in his hands, 
watching his brother play in 
travel leagues before joining 
one himself.
“He’s been sitting on the 
bench since he was an infant,” 
Karen said. “He’s always played 
basketball, and he’s always been 
drawn more to basketball than 
he has anything else. We kind of 
had a sense that he was going to 
play basketball somewhere.”
Like most athletes, Odister 
started pkiying many sports at 
a young age before discovering 
his favorite. His older brother 
Deshawn remembers Odister 
was 6 years old when he first 
played m a church league with 
carpet as the court and hoops 
that stot)d six feet high.
“What 1 remember is him 
getting the rebound and go­
ing coast to coast every single 
time,” Deshawn said. “And 1 
just remember myself being on 
the sidelines and telling him to 
‘Dunk it, dunk it!’ He was hav­
ing a blast.”
Off the court, Odister is the 
teammate and friend not afraid 
to make jokes, do “little dances” 
or play tricks on family mem­
bers, something Karen said he was 
notorious for when he was young­
er. He enjoys watching “ Law and 
Order: SVU” with his teammate 
and roommate, Ryan Pemble- 
ton. Odister is a self-proclaimed 
“shoe fanatic,” and is quietly ex­
cited about the prospect of mak­
ing the All-Freshman (Conference 
team this year. Like many stu­
dents though, he is living the col­
lege freshman life. He eats dinner 
quickly when his parents come to 
visit so he can leave to hangout 
with friends, calls his mom once a 
week so she knows he’s doing OK, 
and has a family that is proud of 
him for his work ethic and deter­
mination to achieve his goals.
“ I’m proud of him and 1 think 
that with his hard work and deter­
mination that he’s showing right 
now in his first year, the sky’s the 
limit for him if he just keeps with 
that work ethic and listening to 
the coaching staff,” Deshawn said.
He’s a (Cal Poly Mustang ath­
lete, a freshman student mivigating 
the ways of dorm life and a “posi­
tive addition” to the men’s basket­
ball family.
“He’s stepped up and hit lots of 
end-of-the-shot-clock shots that 
are high pressure that most people, 
whether a freshman or whether a 
senior, will take a great amount of 
focus,” Darling said. “He’s able to 
stay focused and make those when 
we need him. 1 think he’ll be a 
futilre leader and he’s starting to 
develop that leadership with the 
confidence that he plays with.”
But if you ask Odister, he’s just 
a guy who’s working to achieve 
his goals.
“ I just want to make it to the 
(N(CAA) tournament,” he said. 
“At least get to the Sweet 16 or 
something. I’m trying to go play 
in the big lights, it’s what I’v'e al­
ways wanted to do.”
mustangdaily.net
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Freshman guard forces his way into a starting role
Ml SIANO DAM >
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lo the pcHiplc \\ lu) know
Kyle Odister, he is a soft spoken, 
shy eidlege heslnn.in, exeitetl 
about playing eollege basketball. 
To the tainily, trieiuls and team­
mates who know him, however, he 
IS the energetic, “tun-loving guy” 
wlu) idolizes his brother and lis­
tens to "I'ar-ty in the USA” by Mi- 
ley C'yrus before games.
"W'e hear it m the K)cker room, 
we he.ir it on the bus. He loves th.it 
song,” freshman center Kyan 1 )ar- 
ling said. "It just gets him pumped 
up or something. Whenever he has 
his headphones on we re alw.iys 
like, ‘Hey, you listening to Miley 
right now?’”
“Noddin’ his head like Yeah! 
and movin' his hips like Yeah!," 
C')dister is fitting right into the land 
of collegiate sports. T he freshman 
point guard has worked his way to 
a starting position for the C!al Poly 
men’s basketball team this season, 
by stepping up to the expectatiims 
of a coach not afraid to push his 
athletes.
“C'ine of the most difficult posi­
tions in basketball, in college bas­
ketball, is to be aw.iy from home, 
be a freshman, be a starting point 
guard for a coach that’s very de­
manding,” head coach joe Ciallero 
said. “ I think he’s handling it well 
right now.”
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Freshman Kyle Odi.ster started this season on the bench, but after three games worked his way into the starting 
lineup. Odister is shooting 44 percent from long range and scored a career-high 23 points against IJC Irvine.
.4s a starting freshman on a team C?allero said, before adding that ability to grasp w h,it the coaches
of juniors and seniors, Odister has one thing the coaching staff tries are teaching, (hillero said Odister
become a “verbal leader” on the not to do is evaluate a player based is getting more confulent as the
court w hen it comes to calling on his year or positioti, but by his season continues and is handling
out pl.iys for the Mustang defense, pertormance in practice aiul his the ilemaiuis of a collegiate athlete
"So f.ir, he’s met up to the chal­
lenge (but) there’s no limits to 
improvement aiul there’s no lim­
its to how much better Kyle can 
get.There’s no limit to how much 
better our team could get,” (fal­
len) said.
The challenge of competitive 
basketball isn’t a new concept for 
Odister. The t)-toot shooter has 
been pl.iying on travel teams since 
the age of 1 1. Filtering into his se­
nior ye.ir of high school, he was 
ranked as the No. 1 14 point guard 
in the nation by FiSPN. At the 
time the network praised Odister's 
jump shot as "textbook” and his 
landing as “extremely smooth.”
In his last high school basketball 
season, Odister transferred to New 
llampton Schotil in New Hamp­
ton, New Flampshire, where he 
competed against athletes already 
signed to top basketball schools.
“I had a dude on my team who 
was 2n, so my whole team was 
like already committed to schools. 
They go to CVal Roberts, Tulane 
and Michigan,” Odister said. “And 
we pkiyed guys going to C?onnect- 
icut, and Xavier, so it was basically 
like a college atmosphere already 
when I played in high school.” 
Ikit, Odister’s basketball career 
started long before he was playing 
with nivision I picks. Odister’s
see Oddister, page 15
Call them the stupor chargers, San Diego disappoints again
Hill IMaschke
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SAN niFX'iO -- Another great 
regular season, another January, an­
other phiyotf game, and San I )iego 
.igain finds a way to lose. I his time 
the Cdiargers fall to the underdog 
jets. 17-14.
For the final four months of ev­
ery year, they are the finest attrac­
tion in America's Finest (aty, sunny 
and blue and positively electric.
Then, for four hours every Jaiui- 
ary, they become the San Diego 
lioo.
It happened here again Sunday, 
70,00(1 screaming fans falling head­
first into football's biggest tourist 
trap, the San Diego Cdiargers suck- 
ermg everyone into finally believ­
ing that they could hang with post­
season pressure.
Well, once again, the Holts bolt­
ed. They ran from an 1 1-gatne win
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streak. 4 hey ran from the league's 
most talented otfense. They ran 
from everything that made them 
one of the Super liowl favorites 
until they bloodily Isanged into the 
hard wall of their history.
Welcome to Seasick World.
I he team with the nmkie quar­
terback and rookie coach and weary 
pl.iyers scored 17 points.
I he team with the home advan­
tage and rest advantage and man­
power scored 14 points.
The New York Jets upset the 
(diargers in the divisional pkiyofts 
at Qualcomm Stadium on a won- 
dertully cool afternoon that ended 
in the chilling black of night.
lust like last January. And the 
January before that. And the Janu­
ary before that. And two Jamtarys 
before that.
"I've been here seven seasons 
and the same thing happens every 
year," said (Chargers linebacker Ste­
phen C!ooper, shaking his head in a 
locker room filled with the team's 
annual blank stares.
Alter some consideration, he did 
allow as to how this loss was dif­
ferent.
"This," he said, "was the worst."
He will probably get no argu­
ment from the local servicemen 
and women, dressed in fatigues and 
scowls, who futilely led ('hargers 
cheers on the giant video score- 
board.
He will certainly get no argu­
ment from Jets wht) celebrated by 
parading giddily around the field as
MCCI.ATCHY-TRIBIINF,
Ibe San Diego Chargers rode into the playoffs with an 11 -game winning streak, but failed to grab a win against 
the jets. Tbe Chargers have made the playoffs for four straight .seasons, but have not advanced to a super bowl.
if it were Times Square, or Cdiargers 
fans who shouted angrily at depart­
ing pkiyers, or Lai iainian Tomlinson 
as he Fought to keep his compo­
sure.
"To lose this game, I'm at a loss 
for words," said the San I )iego run-
ning back.
Cdieck out the (iaglamp Dis­
trict.
A C'hargers team that had scored 
at least 20 points in 22 consecutive 
games, the league's longest streak, 
barely scored tw ice with a conser-
vative game plan that can Isest be 
descrilsed as Itoneheaded.
"Your defense can hold them all 
you want, but if you keep giving 
them the ball back, they're going to
see Chargers, page 15
